Delts, Duane has told me this epistle has added distribution! “The Encourager’s” purpose is to encourage house managers, housing committees, and housing corporations, whilst they are working very hard and in the trenches to provide quality housing for you. The Western Pacific Housing Commission is where I hang my hat along with being Gamma Mu’s (University of Washington) House Corporation President. It is my hope to praise, encourage and help you, our house managers.

The “best way” to increase reading of “The Encourager” is to make copies equal to the number of toilet stalls, and tape the copies to the inside of the door – the captive audience technique!

As a 747-400 pilot, I’m often in Singapore. The country’s President, Dr. Lee, distributes to visitors health tips so you can better enjoy your visit. With Dr. Lee’s license, I’m including these articles that may help you enjoy your school year.

A clean, well-vacuumed house helps grades and settles your spirit. House corporations, the Sharp upright vacuum is Consumer Reports’ #1 choice. It costs between $200-$240. The vacuum bypasses the impeller, so pennies and bottle caps do not wipe out the impeller. It’s our vacuum of choice and requires minimum repairs.

Best wishes for a great school year!!!

Fraternally,

Denny Brawford
Western Pacific Division President
Housing Commission

P.S. I normally stick to the subject; however, occasionally wander in hopes of “bringing about that happy life to you all.”